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Reminder -1 

No. EDN-H (8) B- 2013/Misc 
Directorate of Higher Education 
Himachal Pradesh 
Email:dir.edu@rediffmail.com,College_branch@rediffmail com 
Phone No. 0177-2653120, 2653575, Ext 221 Fax: 0177-282882 

Dated Shirrla -171001 ~~ Nov, 2013 

To 

The Principals, 

All Govt. Colleges/ Govt. Skt. Colleges/GIA Colleges. 

Himachal Pradesh 


Subject: - Regarding Minutes of Anti Ragging Monitoring Commtttee held 
on 8.8.2012. Measures and steps to curb ragging thereof 

Reference this Directorate letter No. EDN·H (8) B - 2013/Misc 
Dated 30/09/2013 on the subject cited above. 

In this regard, the lnstructtons are being reiterated to all 
princrpals with the directron that instructions of the commtttee may be adhered to 
strictly so as to maintain the discipline in the Educat_ionallnstrtuttons. 

C'"')f>m~ r 

~·Director of Higher Education 
Himachal Pradesh 
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No. EDN-A-Ka (1)-1312009-Loose 
Government of gimach~l Pradesh 
Department of Higher Education. 

-. From 

The Secretary (Education) to the 

Government of Himachal Pradesh. 


To 
/.The Director ofHigher Education, 

Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-171 001. 
2. 	 The Director of Elementary Education, 

. Himachal Pradesh., Shimla-171 001. 
3. The Registrar, 

H.P. University, Shimla-171005 . .. 
Dated, Shimla-2 the-. 	 , 2013. 

Subject: Regarding Minutes of -.~ti Ragging Monitoring Committee 
held on 8.8.20112. Measures and steps to curb ragging thereof. 

Sir, 
I am directed to enclose herewith a photocopy of p.O. No. 16

8/2013-U.S dated 26u1 September, 2013 received from the Joint Secretary, Govt. of 

India, MHRD, Deptt. of Higher Education, New· Delhi-11 0115 ~ddr.essed to the 

Chief Secretary to the Government ofH.~. on the subject cited above. 

In order to. curb the Ragging, directions have already been 
. 	 . 

issued to all the educational institutions from time to time in the State ofH.P. 

In ·addition to it you may also Like to make sudden & surprise 

~/ checks with the assistance of the educational institutions/hostel authorities/ 

~~~~?autl10rities manning the stUdents lodge. You may also like to install CCTV cameras 

<? and alarm bells at sensitive points at the State level and also you may like to have 
. .

"# machinery of anti-ragging helpline, anti-ragging website, anti-ragging van, 

~~--~ e~ergency calls unit and quick response syste~ etc. 

~v/ . 	 You are, therefore, requested ti>k.indly look in to the matter 

/~\\" personally aJ!d send action taken report to th(d; department at the earli~st, so that 

GOI, MHRD, Departmetn of Higher Equcation, New Delhi could be informed 

nc_1r~b 
~7~ 	 You~aithfully,
~,,,·)·()11-E ...- ..... --· .. 

:1 

Under Seer tary (Hr. Edu.) to the 

· · Government of!:{iipachal Pradesh. 
hr;;w;~--t'1f7i~rr1~ft9~S aboive, Ddated · Shimla-171 002, the, ' 'f 2013. 
r&l~..__ _.....,......mtro-hio~~\Vith a copy of above referred D.O. is forwarded for taking further n.a in 

the m tter relating to their deprtment·to:
1. Th ACS(Agr./AH)/Hoticulture) to the Government ofH:P.. 	 . 
2. Pr. Seretary(Health), (Ayurveda), T~chnical Education to t~e Government of H.P. 

Onder S~crel.ry (Hr. Edu.) to· the 
Government of Himachal Pradesh. 
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R.P.Sisodia a•a::m<fu~~ 
.Joint Secretary ~cqcr;•Tel: 011 23382298 ~~- 110115 

GOVERrqMENT OF INDIA 

..... f~ MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT\ne C1 •IE' ".:.~tr-.J~ 
Q~o,....,. g.,~·/"'N;? DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

C'¥ ~ ..v.::X:.tff.:~D 7.') 	 SHASTRI BHAVAN 

* Oet.c di!2_1 jg.):~J 	 NEW DELHI • 110 115 . ~(\ /
D.O. No. 16-8/2013 4 U.S ~ ;;- New Delh i, the 26l11 September, 201 3 

Dear Sir/Madam, ~~ p -:,..-17 1.~ 
11 

I am cnclosmg copy of the l51 
h Mee~-i~Imutes 1r Anti-Ragging Monitonng Committee 

held on OS.08 2013 under the Chrurmanshipof Dr R.K Raghavan. former Director. CBI. As you 
may be aware. from time lo time the Monitoring Committee is rcpo~ting lo the Apex Court on the 
stants of ragging and measures take,n py .'yarious ~~th~rittes, including the State Governments and 
Umon Tern tones, to prevent ragging and indiscipline of any sort in higher educational institutions 

{#J;./flt/;)like colleges, umversitics and institutions offering certificates, diploma, degree courses and so on. 
'/ 	 Despite several efforts one often nottces not too infrequently the ugly scenes and unpalatable tidings 

of raggtng and its offshoots in every nook and corner of the educational/training institutions causing 
concern and ngony among the parents, students (including girl students), educauonal institut10ns and 
the generol public It ts common-sense that ragging of any hue and 'tolour is a blot on humanness and 
shame to bumamty It def~ats in a deleterious manner the stu_9.~nt in particular and the commumty m 

,Jl,J /'):. general phys1cally, mentally and psychologically causing Irreparable damage and untold harm to the 
II. 	 soc1ety as o whole and bnnging a bad reputation to the country. 

2. I "ould kmdly urge upon you to take all measures and efficient steps to nlp any ragging in its 
\ bud For the purpose of this, you may kindly l1ke to activate to its maximum the Ant1-RaggmgJf 

"~) Momtonng Commtttees and Anti-ragging Squads m collaboration with the educational institutions 
You m:1y also hkc to give adequate publicny through the media, includmg broadcast/telecast media 

_and out-door publictty boards at vital points You m:1y also like to make sudden and surprise checks 
/"' wtth the ass1stance of the educattonal mstirutionslhostel authorities/authorities manning the students 

\ ( lodge You may also hkc to instil l CCTV cameras and alarm bells at sensitive points. At the State/UT 
~. level, you may also ltkc to have the machinery of anti-ragging helpline, anti-ragging webs1te. antt

s 

?-·3 1c.-!~ raggmg v:1n, emergency call unit and quick response system. etc Y_gu may also I ike to take anv otbt~r _.... 

measure' in consultation with the educational tnstttutions as you deem fit in the larger interest of the 

0 ( (-1~! society 

3. I shall be grateful 1f you can personally look into the matter and send a report from rime to 
ttme to thts Mtmstry. 

With regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

~~\\o\\7 (R.P.Sisodla} d-"'tv ' ' 1'1 ~./
\})'0lf. 

w-
Shri Sudr ipto Rao 

Chief Secretary 

Government of Himach a•·rn~• 


Secretariat 

Shimla-171 001 




1Yiinutes of the 15lh meeting of the Monitoring Commi\tee on Anti-ragging held on 8.8.2013 in 

UGC Hall under the Chairmanship of Dr. R.K. Raghavan 

At the outset JS(HE) welcomed the Chairman and members of the Monitoring Committee set up 

by the Ministry of Human Resource Development as per the orders of the Sllpreme Court on anti

ragging, and also other membe~s present in the meeting {attendance sheet is attached). While pointing 

out that the Aman Satya Kachroo Trust, the third party monitoring.agency, has been engaged by the 

University Grant Commission to monitor, evaluate and assess t"e ragging incidents and send a report 

perlod;cally to the UGC, JS{HE) mentioned tha.t there was no room for self-t{)mplacency. He added that 

a whole lot of churning was taking place in colleges and institutions of higher learning with the 

enrolment across the country accentuating day by day. JS(HE) concluded his initial remarks by saying 

that all of us need to keep a guard so that the menace of ragging does not raise its ugly head. 

2. The Chairman inquired whether the amicus curiae appointed by the Supreme Court to apprise
I 

t11e Court on the status of ragging and measures taken to quell the same by the regulatory agencies and 

the educat-ional institutions and hostels, actually received the minutes of the last meeting held on lltto 

lulv 2012, and if so whether the same have been filed in the Court for its kind information. JS (HE) 

girected OS {HE) to look into it. 

3. Going further, the status on media campaign on anti~ragging by the MHRD was brought to the 

r.otice of Committee. It was mentioned to the Committee by Or Kachroo that a Committee of officers 

which, also included UGC and the Aman Satya Kachroo, the anti-ra~ging monitoring agency, has 

worked out the ll'ledia plan on Anti-ragging. It is proposed to use the media of All India Radio, 

Dordarshan, lok Sabha TV and Private FM Channels through DAVP, Outdoor publicity and Post~rs 

through recognized and approved agencies like DAVP, JS(HE} mentioned that Rajya Sabha TV was 

giving free slots for Anti-ragging and this needed to be pursued. 

4. Incidentally, both UGC and Or. 1\achroo mentioned abou't the amendment in the UGC 

regulations, wh1ch proposed us to do away v.ith formal affidavits duly notarized by the Notary Public 

chargmg huge sums of money causing inconvenience to the students and their parents/guardians ln 

more ways than one. It was agreed by aft, with some reservations from Dr. Rajendr"a Prasad, Member 

Monitoring Committee, that instead o'f 'the Affidavit, undertakings from the students and their 

' 




would suffice. It was noted that the switching over from the Affidavit to the 

undertaking to the effect that the students and the parents/guardians were aware of the need to shun 

ragging at any cost and maintain discipline and decorum would not be in any way dilut~ the measures 

taken on anti-raggtng. It was also appreciated that, in these days of administrative reforms and judicial 

reforms with self-certification being the order of the day and alternate dispute redressal mechanisms 

which keep the litigants forJJlS of redressal of grievances, a mere Ulldertaking from the students and the 

parents community were a step in the nght direction. .. 

• .... , 
5. Dr. Kachroo also -nentioned thaj:: going to the Notary Publia additionally involved a lot of 

avoidable paper work. It was noted that in the case of the undertakings the students and parents can 

also file online which would also create necessary database which could be of interest to the country as 

whole. The Member of the Monitoring Committee, Prof. Sanjay G. Dhande, mentioned that the 

undertakings were a trust between the parents and the students Committee on the one nand and 

educational institution on the other and the same without any doubt comply with the essence of the . 
Supreme Court Judgment. JS(HE) also mentioned that the affidavits before the Notary Public never had 

any value addition. The Monitoring Committee Member, Dr. Chandra Krishnamurthy, mentioned that 

the educational Institutions were more or less islands of discipline and they were adhering to the 

orders of the Court on declar(ltions from the students and their parents. Dr. Kachroo also mentioned 

that the students were also by and large complying with the orders of the Supreme Court and there 

were only a tiny number of defaulters. Consensually it was felt that the undertakings from the students 

and their parents would suffice. Dr. Kachroo with the permission of Chairman also made a PowerPoint 

presentation and highlighted the following main issues:

i) The problem States in the matter of ragging menace are Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Odisha, 

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Rajasthan, Bihar, Kerata, Karnataka, Jharkhand, 

Punjab and so on in that order. 

ii) Medical and associated Colleges under the Medic(! I Council of India are also playgrounds for 

ragging; recent incidents in CMC Ludhiana were a case in point. 

iii) Banaras Hindu University and School of Planning and Architecture are not taking any interest in 

Anti-ragging; Dr. l<achroo requested 1\•linistry ~o intervene. JS (HE} directed DS (HE) that we 

should take up at ES/Minister's level with the VC/Chancellor. 

~iv) Colleges affiliated to Biju Patnaik University ofTechnotogy in Odisha, West Bengal University of 



Technolog)', Rajiv Gandhi Proudyogiki Vlshwavidyalaya in MP and Gautam Buddh Technical 

lJniversitv 1n UP are also among the notorious colleges for ragging. 

•t ) AICTE is doif'g a better job in respect of prevention of ragging as also anti-ragging when 

com pared to other Councils. Its data base is also strong. Now that the concerned Councils/ 

Regulatory Bodies have been directly tasked with the Monitoring of ragging incidents with the 

UGC having a supervi~_ory role in respect of other Councils, the Councils/ Regulatory Bodies are 

expected to put their acts together and take concerted anel decisive action to nip ragging in the 

bud. 

vi) Awareness through media and other forums and channels on the part of the Councils would go 

a long way ;n changing the mindset and attitude of the students and equip them with positive 

attitude. 

vii) The performance ofthe Call Centre (M/sSyrex lnfoservices) and the Website on anti-ragging 

was not up to the mark. It was pointed out that the callers at times did not pick up the calls 

and the communications skills were pocr. The Chairman also observed that the company 

representative of M/s. Planet E.Com maintaining the website did not come prepared for the 

rnPeting with full facts and figures. On JS(HE)'s query the company representative could not 

even mention the number of hits clearly. It was also noted that the linkage between the Call 

Centre Help1ine, the Website agency and the Monitoring agency was far from satisfactory. The 

UGC Secretary assured the Chair of looking closely into the functioning of all the agencies, 

ancluding the Call Centre Operators. JS (HE) directed DS (HE) that the senior executives of all 

the agencies may be called for a formal meeting in order to assess what exactly the agencies are 

doing. ' 

viii) The compliance level of the educational institutions in the matter of online filling of the 

undertakings by the Students and the Parents Community was poor. It was felt by the 

Monitoring Committee Members that there was a need for regular lectures, discussions, 

workshops, special camps etc., for c~nsiderable and greater awareness on such issues. For this 

the Members felt that the role of social media was also vital. Innovative application of 

technology on the part of the Regulatory Bodies/educational institutions is also of utmost 

importance. It was also noted that the following States/UTs have not responded to the D.O. 

communications and repeated reminders. including E-mails, on anti-ragging: Assam, Bihar, 
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Dadra Nagar and Haveli, Daman and Diu, J &K, Jharkhand and West eengal until the date of the 

meeting. 

ix} 	 Dr. Kachroo also added that the Regulatory Bodies at the top-levels need to delegate the 

powers on anti-ragging keeping tn mind the gravity, intensity, and enormity of the situation. He 

added that if the case is even a bit serious then the Head of the Regulatory Body/Institution 

shou ld at once act relentlessly. .. 
x) Dr. Kachroo also regretted that despite repeated re,Quests the Banaras Hindu University did not 

co-operate with the third part monitoring agency on anti-'1=-ag~ing, that Is ,Aman Satyd Kachroo 

Trust for bringing about greater awareness .on ragging and its ramifications in the august 

institution. 

xi) JS(HE) expected that the Councils and the Regulatory Bodies should take the call on any 

instance of ragging and for that matter any disobedience of the Apex Court Orders and the 

instructions of the Apex Court appointed Monitoring. Committee should be brought to the 

notice of t he Court. The Chairman advised the Regulatory Bodies, including the representatives 
I 

of the AICTE, to ensure that the defaulting educational institution dragging their 

feet/defaulting on ragging in any manner should be given adequate publicity S1) that th~ 

students and the parents are not taken unawares. The Chairman further added that the 

educational institutions in the news for not preventing and curbing ragging and taking suitable 

and satisfactory steps post~ragglng should not only be penalized severely, but It should also be 

ensured that the facts of the punishment are clearly and- prominently cited in their own 

websites in a manner of self-declaration, as it happens in a country like the USA. He directed 

the regulatory ·authorities to ensure prompt and forthright action on this score. It was also felt 
' 

that this point should be noted for action by the Call Centre Helpline, the Company managing 

the Website and the Monitoring agency. JS(HE) also urged that if the Call Center agency and 

the Website Company continue to defauit on the expectations and outcomes, the RFPs need to 

be revisited and redesigned by the UGC. JS(HE) also reminded DS (HE} that the senior 

executives of the firms should be called for a meeting after the Parliament Session. Dr. 

Kachroo ·intervened to say that the Call Centre Helpline is poorly staffed in the matter of 

communication skills, with the employees getting minuscule amount, the result being again ill

equipp~d staff with poor communication skills, especially as regards understanding the distress 

calls, analysis, OlJtgoing calls and feecback without any communication gap. It was also noted at 

that the Website managing Cornpany represen~ative came unprepared, and was not clear with 

' 



1ts mandate, terms of reference and objectives of the company. The Chairman on the issue of 

salary ment!oned that the BPO is a soc1al service, that we are only adding value by engaging the 

Call Centre •mrJ that we cannt:lt simply pushing up the salaries. The Monitoring Committee 

Member, Dr Arun K. Agarwal, along with others, stressed he need for repeated inputs 

to/training and periodical screentng of the Catl Centre employees in particular and other 

agencies tn general. for this all the Monitoring Committee members felt that the UGC should 

strive hard for strengthening monitoring of all ttle outsourced agencies for better 
.. 

communication, coordination and outcome. Upon ques.tioning by JS(HE), the Website 

managing repn~sentative, could not conficently mention the number of complaints received 

and pending. The representative was also silent about E-mails/number of hits. Overall his 

response was lukewarm, all the members noted. 

xii} 	 JS(HE) mentioned about the Head of State making a point about ragging which was positive 

and encourar,ing for the students, the parent community and the general masses on the one 

hand and the Regulatory Bodies and Educational Institutions on the other. The Chairman agreed 

with JS(HE). 

6. Thereafter the Chairman asl:ed the concerned Regulatory Bodies to' present their case. AICTE 

represenrative assured the Chairman of its pro-activeness in the matter of prevention of ragging, and 

ami-ragging and mentioned about the steps being taken in the form of punitive action like putting the 

institutions under No Admission category, withdrawing its approval, stoppage of grant/assistance, issue 

of warning, etc. It was noted from the report of the AICTE the problem States were West Bengal, 

' Odisha, Tamil Naou, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, Rajasthan, 

Jharkhand, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Assam, New Delhi, Puducherry and Chattisgarh. The 

repr~sentative. of the A!CTE as!>ured the Committee of vigorous follow'-up action. 

7. Next. the MCI representative presented his case. At the outset all Members, including the 

Chairman in particular, agreed that the MCJ hac been rarher slow in preventing ragging and also taKing 

follow up action on the same. This was also arnply clear from the present ation of the Power-Point by Dr. 

Kachroo. Despite repeated questioning by the Chairman on the ragging cases, more particularly the 

recent case of CMC. Ludhiana. whether they are on the agenda of the MCI Board of Governors, the 

MCI representative was rather evasive. On the face of which it was crystal clear that ragging issue is not 
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being taken seriously by MCI BOG. The Monitoring Committee Member Or.. Aggarwal 

mentioned that the Supreme Court itself noted that the Medical Colleges are hot-bed for ragging and, 

t herefore, the Member wanted that the MCI should play a leading role in curbing ragging and ensuring 

ragging free-atmosphere in all the Medical Institutions. The Chairman while appreciating that the MCI 

has being passing through internal turmoil n the recent past, advised that the MCI should not be 

inactive,. and instead go all Ol!'t 9nd take pro-active action, including taking a cue from the AICTE, 

sending its experts to the institutions for on- the; spot study, deep assessment, evaluation and 

preventive and pro-active action. The Chairman was hopeful that the men of honour of the Medical 

Faculty will take the call in their greater wisdom and bring about a ·sea-change in attitudes to ragging. 

The Chairman also directed the MCI representative to immediately (within a fortnight at any rate) send 

a report in a clear manner showing the number of ragging, .inciqentS·' with complete details of the 

complaint/institution, clear-cut action taken against the institution I students I parents I guardians by 

the MCI and its Board of Governors, well -charted. out action plan to prevent ragging of any sort 

(includ ing anti-raggihg Cells, anti-ragging Committee, anti-ragging squad and Monitoring Committee, 
l 

· Help Desk, Emergency Call Unit, CCTV Cameras at vital points ar1d alarm .bel)s, media campaign and 

giving prominent publicity to and action against the defaulting institution, information booklets tor 

students/parents/staff covering ragging and indiscipline issue, prospectus covering anti-ragging and 

undertakings, anti-ragging messages, first-aid-kit and any other re levant information),_ obtaining of. ., . 

online und-ertakings from the students I parents I guardians, Media Plan·of MCI and the institutions on 

anti-ragging and creating a atmosphere of intellectualism totally_free frorry ragging and indiscipline. 

lt was made clear to the representative of the MCI that the Monitoring Committee would be compelled 

to report to the Supreme Court for appropriate action in case of continued laxity on the part of the 

MCI. The Monitoring Committee Members also directed the MCI representative to keep a track on the 

CMC incicfc.~t. To the repeated refrain of the MCI representative concerning shortage of staff in MCI, 

the Chairman replied that this alibi cannot be accepted and the MCI needs to stir up the internal 

mechanism and take responsibility and accountability fully. lt was also noted that the following States 

where the MCI institutions are located were affected by ragging: Punjab, UP, Jharkhand, Chattisgarh, 

Tamil Nadu, Odisha, Gujarat, Maharashtra, New Delhi and Assam. 

8. Continuing Further, the representative of the DCI mer)tioned its case. It was noted that the 

institutions under the DCI and the DC! itse lf have taken necessary action to prevent ragging excepting in 



-® 
one case that is of K.O. Dental College & Hospital, Mathura, action against which by the OCI is sub judice 

in the High Court of Allahabad. 

9. In continuation of the above the INC representative mentioned that there was no case of 

ragging excepting for a suicide case of a girl not connected with ragging, and fight between some male 
' 

students, in CMC Ludhiana. There was nothing specific about the INC. The Chairman, however, 

suggested that all of us need to be alert and vigilant. 

10. lastly, the PCI representative putJorth its case. It was mentioned that there was only one case 

of ragging whtch just occurred last week in Bhopal. The PCI representative replied that the case is being 

pursued on a war footing. Otherwise the institutions and the PCI have not seen any ragging. 

11. In his concluding remarks JS (HE) 'reminded that all of us need to ensure that a constant and 

close watch is kept by not lowering the guard - whether it was the regulatory body or institution or 
I 

student or parent -so that any incident of ragging is totally averted and the entire country i~ made 

ragging-free. He also thanked the Chairman, the Monitoring Committee Members and others for 

attending the meeting. 
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